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Monash and the VCE
A Statement by the Vice-Chancellor

There has been considerable media controverry this year about certain aspects of the new Victorian
Certificate of Education (VCE). It is therefore important that Monash's position be clearly understood.
Many  aspects  of  the  new  VCE  are  commendable  and
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considerable merit in the Government's policies of seeking
to increase the year's completion rate of Victorian secondary
school students,  of introducing  a broadly-based  award  for
upper secondary school students, and of combining school-
based  common  assessment  tasks  with  externally  set  and
marked common assessment tasks.

It is Monash's view that the VCE should be the principal
determinant  of admission  to  tertiary studies  for  all school
leavers (N-type candidates). Because of this it is imperative
that all aspects of syllabuses and their assessment should be
as valid and reliable as possible and clearly understood and
accepted   by   students,   teachers,   parents   and   the   wider
community. It would be absurd to identify the problems of
the  present  HSC  arrangements  and  replace  them  with  an
inadequate or an inappropriate alternative.

During   1989,   representatives   of  all   Victoria's   tertiary
institutions reached broad agreement on many aspects of the
new VCE. As a result, the four Victorian Vice-Chancellors
and  the  executive  of the  Victorian  Conference  of College

`-Principals   reported   these   matters   to   the   Minister   of
Education  (a  copy of these  points  follows  this  statement).
Although   both   drafting   and   fine-tuning   is   required,   a
significant degree of consensus has been achieved.

Despite this progress, however, certain unresolved matters
of  real  importance  were   also  reported  to  the  Minister,
including:

•      The  urgent need for  an  assessment scale  for  each
Common Assessment Task (CAT) that permits finer
discriminations   than   those   provided   for   by   the
proposed  five-point  scale  (ABCDE)  proposed  by
VCAB. It is believed that the five-point scale is far
too  coarse  and  could  function as  a  disincentive to
students to perform as well as they might. Equally
importantly, the five-point scale would not provide
tertiary institutions  with  adequate  information  for
selection purposes, especially in highly sought-after
faculties such as law and medicine.

•      A  similarly  urgent  need  for  a  valid  and  reliable
standardisation   procedure   which   would   permit
comparisons  to  be  made  among  performances by
students in their various studies.

•      Similarly, because of our continuing concern about
standards and quality, final details of syllabuses and

assessment   procedures   must   be   available   for
vigorous public scrutiny as soon as possible.

Monash  is   most   concerned  that   VCAB   has   not  yet
seriously  examined  alternatives  to  its  proposed  five-point
scale  and  has  not  yet  sufficiently  evaluated  the  merits  of
different standardisation procedures. Thus, although Monash
hopes to be able to give detailed advice to students about its
selection procedures by May 1990, there is concern that all
the answers we need might not be available by then.

We understand and support the aspirations of the VCE as
an outcome of the Blackburn Report discussions of the mid-
80s.

But   if  the   VCE   is   to   function   properly,   satisfactory
solutions to these problems must be reached within a very
few months.

MJ. InIan
Vice-Chancellor

Proposals    on    entrance    requirements    and
selection for N-Type appHcants post-1992

The   committees   that   advise   the   Victorian   Conference   of   College
Principals  and  the  Victorian  Vice-Chancellors'  Committee  on  tertiary
selection     issues     established     a     small     joint     group     to     develop
recommendations on  matters affecting entry requirements and selection
procedures for the new VCE. This body, known as the Specialist Group
on  Tertiary  Selection,  has  three  representatives  from  the  colleges  and
three  from  the  universities.  The  executive  officer of VIAC attends  the
meetings.

At  its  meetings  this  year,  the  group's  main  task  has  been  to  develop
proposals for entry requirements and selection of N-type applicants post-
1992. It has also given attention to selection during the transition period;
the problem of specifying pre-requisites in terms of the new mathematics
study design;  the  adequacy  of the  A-E grading  scale  for  each  Common
Assessment  Task  (CAT);  the  question  of standardisation  (in  particular,
whether   a   method   that   has   been   proposed   to   VCAB   would   bc
satisfactory).

Following  expert  advice,  the  group  has  decided,  for  several  reasons,
that a finer grading scale should be  introduced by VCAB for each CAT.
Given  the  population  taking VCE studies,  the  proposed  five-point  scale
will  not  adcquatcly  recognise  different  levels  of student  performance;  it
compresses  information  that  could  bc  important  in  conducting  a  fair,
accurate  and  manageable  selection  process;  a  more  finely  graded  scale
would  ensure  that  students  were  treated  more  fairly  in  any  process  of
standardisa[ion  that  may be  used.

The  group's view  on  the  grading scale  has  been  supported  by a joint
meeting of the  committees  referred  to  in  the  first  paragraph  and  a joint
meeting  of  the  Vice-Chancellors'  Committee  and  the  Executive  of  the
Conference of College Principals. The position of the tertiary institutions
has been referred to VCAB for inrmediate discussion  and a  letter on  the
matter   has   been   sent   by   the   vice<hance[lors   and   principals   to   the
Minister for Education.



The  document  has  been  endorsed  by the  committees  that  established
the group and by a joint meeting of the Vice-Chancellors' Committee and
the  Exec`.tive  of  the  Conference  of  College  Principals.  It  is  now being
sent to all colleges and universities in Victoria. Each institution is required
to indicate by not later than  15  December whether it accepts in principle
the  proposals  contained  in  the  document.  If  there  is  disagreement,  the
proposed  cha,`,ges s;iould be  indicated  in  the  response.

During this  time  the  specialist group will  consult with  representatives
of the various secondary school  principals' associations.  Discussions with
VCAB  representatives will  continue.

The  specialist  group  on  tertiary  selection  is  continuing  to  examine
questions related to scoring,  rank ordering, and standardisation. Tests on
different scales will be done using 1990 selection data. Infomation on the
trial of the full range of CATs in the new VCE English and Mathematics
studies  (about 800 students  in  each) will be available  in  February  1990.

Revisions to the general proposal, details ol`. the grading scale, scoring,
standardisation  and  overlapping  studies  will  be  sent   to  institutions  in
March  1990. Information on details of the selection criteria to be used in
each  institution for applicants after 1992 should be sent  to VTAC by the
end  of May 1990.

It is hoped  that selection based on  CAT results will identify applicants
who are either clearly accepted or clearly not accepted for courses. VCAB
estimates  that  there  will  be  two  to  three weeks  extra  time  for selection
after  1992.  This may enable  institutions to  use additional  information  in
choosing applicants around the cut-off points. Such additional information
might include consideration of the full details of a student's program and
results for the VCE, school assessment (being devised as a one-page form
that will provide  information  that  is  manageable  and  easily interpreted),
interviews, folios, special tests. For such a process to be viable preliminary
selection   based   on   CAT  results  will   need   to   reduce   the   number  of
applicants around  the cut-off points to be a manageable number and  the
additional  time available for considering additional information will need
to  be  adequate.  Any sources  of information  in  addition  to  CAT  results
that   institutions   plan   to   use   in   selecting   students   will   need   to   be
specifically stated.

Entrance requirements and selection for N-Type
applicants post-1992

The  following  recommendations  are  based  on  the  assumption  that  the
current trials of the Common Assessment Task (CAT) approach will show
that it is satisfactory or that appropriate amendments, as may be indicated
by  the  trials, will  be  made.

The precise way in which  CAT results can  best be  used  as a  basis  for
selection  is  as  yet  unresolved.  A  finer  grading  scale  for  reporting  CAT
results  has  been  proposed  to VCAB.  Among procedures  for comparing
the   relative   difficulty  of  tasks  an   item   response   theory  approach   to
calibrating CATs and ranking applicants is likely to be tested. Alternatives
to this  approach will also be examined.  Matters to be considered include
the    use   of   supplementary   tests   by   tertiary   institutions   in   certain
circumstances,  the differential weighting of CATs and  the comparison  of
numerical conversion scales of different  size.

Within this context, it is suggested that institutions would be guided by
the following recommendations in drawing up conditions for entrance and
selection. In some cases this would mean endorsing recommendations;  in
others,  determining details within  broad  guidelines.

1.  Basic requirements: Satisfactory completion of VCE, provided that the
common study of English at semesters 3 and 4 level has been satisfactorily
completed.

2.  As far as possible, the decision on whether applicants for a course are
clearly accepted or clearly rejected will be based on their best four studies
at semesters 3 and 4 level, determined by a  numerical conversion of their
CAT grades.

A bonus, based on CAT results, will be given for each additional study
at semesters 3 and 4 level.  (The  minimum numerical score equivalent for
any study  results  that  must  be  reached  in  order  to  gain  a  bonus will be
determined when  scoring details  are worked  out.)

3.  For   all   students   (including   those   defined   in   the   VCE   policy   as
"returning to study")  there will  be a  penalty if the VCE res`ilts on which

selection  is based  have  been  obtained  over more  than  t`ro years.

4.  Where scores based on CATs (following the provisions in 2 or 3 above)
are  regarded  by  institutions  as  inadequate  as  a  basis  for selection,  they
will be supplemented by additional information. The latter may be derived
from such sources as tests,  interviews, the  full profile of a student's CAT
results,  what  recommended  studies  have  been  satisfactorily  completed,
school  reports (given that  they are  in a  manageable form and express an
assessment  that can be clearly interpreted).  Courses which use interviews
and  folios  for selection will  continue  to do so.

5.  Some institutions courses may require applicants to secure an average
grade of D in English CAT results as a general prerequisite.

6.  Prerequisite subjects should be kept to the minimum and be consistent
for entry to the same kind of course offered by different institutions. The
specialist group will review proposed prerequisites and, where necessary,
seek  to resolve  significant differences.  Institutions are  urged  to organise
prerequisites  in  such  a  way that  a  student who  fails  to  gain  entry to  a
course(s)  in  one  institution  will  have  satisfied  prerequisites  for  related
courses in other institutions.

It   is   suggested   that   prerequisites   should   not   exceed   four   2-unit
sequences.  Not  more  than  three  of  the  prerequisites  at  3rd  and  4th
semester  level  should  be  required  to  be  included  in  the  "best  four"  for
studies for selection.

7.  Recommended subjects are to be interpreted as advice to students in
planning  their  course   of  studies.   They  may  be   used   for  "additional
infomation" as noted in point 4.

8.  Some courses may give additional points for particular subjects in order
to encourage  more students  to study in  areas  related  to,  but not  strictly
a prerequisite for, a course  (eg,  history for arts or social science course,
and  LOTE  for  arts).  The  additional  points  for  a   course  should  be
restricted to studies at 3rd and 4th semester level. (The minimal numerical
score equivalent for any study results as the condition for a bonus will be
set when  scoring details have been worked  out.)

9.  Restrictions  on  the  combination  of  subjects  that  can  be  included  ip
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following are in this category: art and studio arts; dance and dance styles;
drama and  theatre studies;  science and particular science  studies.

Advice is being sought on the following: outdoor education and physical
education;  the  three  technology studies;  International  Studies  (3  and 4)
and Nationalism and the Modern State (History, 3 and 4); environmental
studies, science, geography;  music craft and music;  Texts and Traditions,
and  Religion and  Society.

10.   As a general policy, if a course has justification for limiting the range
of  studies  for  inclusion  in  "best  four",  it  is  preferable  to  nominate  the
studies from which choice should be made rather than identify studies that
may  not  be  included.  The  procedures  suggested  here  may  be  followed
instead of,  or in  combination with,  the  setting of prerequisites.


